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For upcoming dive trip information keep an eye on
your emails or visit the Nautilus website

http://www.nautilus-scuba.net

Midnight cut off for 2018 photo comp
entries

Club meeting Junior Eisteddfod Association at 67
Greenslopes Street, Edge Hill.
Starting with the BBQ at 7pm

DO NOT MISS THIS MONTHS CLUB MEETING WEDNESDAY 30TH MAY
This months guest speaker is Marine Historian and Videographer, Max Gleeson.
Max is one of Australia’s foremost authorities on the Yongala and has recently completed a video on the wreck, including
internal footage. Max literally wrote the book on the Yongala tragedy and will take us through the research he did to produce
the video
Max has also produced a video on the wrecks of Truk Lagoon and will show some of this video in his presentation.

Special dives will be organised in addition to the regular monthly day trips, these could be with Reel Cray-Zee, Rumrunner, and
could be day trips or weekend trips to the reef or the Yongala. Better watch your emails for future announcements.

UP COMING TRIP

The much awaited Minke Whale dive trip is now open for booking.
Friday 6th July to Tuesday morning 10th July 2017.
Depart Friday 7th July 7:30 am,
Arrive back Tuesday 11th 8.30am.
4 days & 4 nights
Up to 16 dives / Minke Whale hang outs

You make your reservation directly with the operator Deep Sea Divers Den, Tel (07) 4046 7333.
You must be a current financial member of the club and advise of your Membership Number
when booking AND show your Membership Card when boarding.

UP COMING TRIP

Nautilus Club Tufi, PNG Trip
Sun 21st – Mon 29th October 2018
7(+1) nights,
nights, 15 boat dives + 6 wharf dives
(Max 16 pax)
Staying at Tufi Resort and overnight at Stanley Hotel, POM
Flying with Air Niugini (international) and Air PNG (domestic)

UP COMING EVENT

The 2018 Nautilus Scuba Club Underwater Photo Competition is fast approaching.
All Club Members are invited to enter so start sorting or taking pictures.
Images taken by compact cameras will be judged separately from DSLR and Mirrorless cameras, but the categories are
the same for both,Macro, Portrait, and Wide Angle, there will also be an open category of called ‘Behavior’.
The entries will be collected in by midnight on the 31st of May and sent away for Judging, results and exhibition of
prints will be on Wednesday 27th June.
Competition rules and entry form will be coming in emails, also will be made available on the club website.

Trip Report: Mike Ball 3 Night Cod Hole Expedition, 22-25 Jan 2018
By Andrew Watson
Earlier in the year I was lucky enough to head out on Mike
Ball’s Spoilsport for the 3 night Cod Hole and Ribbon Reefs
expedition – an amazing prize I had won through the 2017
Nautilus Photo Competition. When I saw a great deal on the
Mike Ball’s 4 day Coral Sea trip, I decided to tack this on prior
to the Code Hole trip, so as to have a whole week of diving
bliss. The Coral Sea was awesome, with the highlight definitely being the shark shooter experience at Osprey Reef…
where you get right up close with the sharks - much more
so than the usual group shark feed experience. It was great
also having a couple of other Nautilus members to share the
experience with.
Sadly, I had to see them off at Lizard Island where the Coral
Sea trip divers departed and a new band of divers boarded for
the Cod Hole trip. Once away, it wasn’t long before we diving
at the famed Cod Hole and I was face to face to with a 5 foot
cod trying to look inconspicuous in a coral wall. Later in the
dive, my dive buddy was almost mugged by another 6 foot
monster who swam in quick and close to say hello. Though
still showing the major effects of past cyclones and bleaching
events, the coral at the Cod Hole is definitely on the improve.
Having already been accustomed to being fed delicious meals
and getting great assistance from the dive deck crew, it was
easy to slip into the routine of diving, eating, diving and sleeping as we travelled south to the Ribbon Reefs. Lighthouse
Bommie was the main drawcard the next day, and two dives
here delivered all that we love about this beautiful dive site:
turtles, olive sea snakes, mating octupii (though I missed that
one), schooling jacks and a profusion of colourful coral and
fishlife atop the bommie.
For the afternoon dive we checked out the “Monolith” – an
enormous field of fist coral cascading down the reef wall at
Challenger Bay. We remained here for the night dive, where
we shared the reef darkness with loads of white tip reefies
and grey reef sharks on a feeding prowl.
The highlight for me, on the next morning’s dive at Pixie
Pinnacle, was a family of leaf scorpionfish sitting pretty in a
coral outcrop. There were loads of other interesting critters
to savour on the pinnacle as well – nudibranches, flame file
shells, lionfish & pipefish amongst them.
Continued..................
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Later that morning we were descending on probably my
favourite spot on the Ribbon Reefs – Steve’s Bommie. The
dive director, Jelle did a fantastic job of marking out the
locations of the bommie’s wildlife sights including stonefish, wobbegong shark, mantis shrimp, epaulette shark
and scorpionfish. Steve’s Bommie for a photographer is
just one of those spots that almost has too much going
on – especially with the schools of yellow line snapper,
pelagics and antheas dancing around the coral tops.
We finished off our diving at Summer Bay before a barbeque fiesta night, listening to the crew belt out some Aussie classics and getting us all up dancing. Unfortunately it
was all over too soon and we steamed back into Cairns
next morning. Thanks again to Mike Ball Expeditions for
a wonderful couple of days. I can’t recommend highly
enough a trip on Spoilsport for its great crew, food, dive
deck, cabins… the list goes on. And again, big thanks to
the Nautilus Dive Club for organising such a great photo
competition and arranging these incredible experiences
for prize winners.

Loving Lake Eacham
From LEGS (Lake Eacham Girls).
Prepare yourself when ascending from an Eacham dive.
After the initial screams, giggles and relief that you are
not a crocodile, tourist and locals alike ask “What do you
see down there?”
It is hard to resist saying “Lots of mud!”, but the genuinely interested deserve more. I tell them that everything that was ever built and demolished on the lake
shore is now in the lake. There are a hand-full of 4-6m
boats and many more canoes and kayaks frames. Scattered around the shore are 44 gallon drums, tyres, and
an elusive (perhaps mythical) jeep. There are cliffs and
boulders and giant rainforest logs. Fish and turtles and
huge tadpoles inhabit the shallows, red claw litter the
bottom, a few shy barramundi and a very wary freshwater crocodile hide away and shimmering silver balls of
bream flash in the open water. The “Eacham Mall” also
stocks a wide selection of sun-glasses, masks, snorkels,
stand-up paddle board oars, kayak paddles, swim goggles galore and the odd t-shirt and inflatable mattress!
Lake diving may not be for everyone but it’s worth a go.
One day it can be super relaxing, chilled, and a whole
lot of Zen. Then, on another day, it can be challenging
and force you out of your comfort zone. You can hone
your skills and play around with new gear. You can do
Rec (maybe Nitrox or Self-reliant Diver) and Tech courses
with FNQ Dive. Some of us did our CDAA Deep Cavern
Course in the lakes.
Lake Eacham offers all-weather, free, and accessible
diving. You can dive shallow, deep, tech, recreational,
….anything really depending on your qualifications. We
are so fortunate to have this resource in our back yard
and no one can deny that Lake Eacham is simply a beautiful place to spend some time.
Dive #1: The Loop
A nice easy dive to start with is to follow the rope
around The Loop. Descending in front of the boat ramp
you will find a rope tied off at 7m. It takes you down to
a boat at 23m then south to a 6m long punt (built 1942
in Sydney). Just before this there is a little gnome garden (new gnomes always welcome J). Follow the rope
further south to some kayak frames before turning back
north along a cliff face hiding red claw and fish in little
caves. It ends at another row boat in 10m. The steps are
just 5 minutes further. It is easy to know when you are
back at the steps: you can’t miss all the gravel scattered
down the slope. On your safety stop, scrape through
the gravel to attract the little fish that hunt around
finding bits to nibble on. This circuit only takes about 45
minutes.

23 m boat

Punt

Gnome garden

Continued..................
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Dive #2: South corner
If you are up for a longer dive, it is fun to keep heading south and go way
over to the shore in the southern corner. The bottom in this corner is only
about 5m and covered in weed hence it is light(er) and warm(er). If you
make it into the far corner through the log tangled you might come up right
beside a bunch off cormorants sitting up on sticks. It’s a nice place to chill
sitting on a log looking out across the lake.
Dive #3: The ‘north shore’
This is a long swim but worth it. Underwater it takes about 15minutes to
swim across the ‘desert’ before you get to some nice cliffs and rocks and
logs. If you fancy going further around, do a surface swim heading 315° and
you’ll see the ‘bong tree’; it is massive and sits atop a high cliff. Underneath
this the cliffs here are very cool. And yes!...littered with plastic bottles
with strange holes in the side. Just 10m or so past the tree in 11m is an up
turned wooden row boat. Further around the cliffs continue. Some drop
to 10m right off the shore. Trees overhang and long root masses trail into
the water. I came up here only one metre from a water dragon, we chilled
together for a while looking out at the world feeling pretty special ( … well I
did, I think the lizard was just trying not to move).
Dive #4: The Tree
If you have tech qualifications deep dives here are worth the trip. The
vis gets better deeper down, although it gets dark around 40m so…..??!!
Directly out form the RH steps is “THE Tree”- a big tree sitting upright in
around 50m of water.
Temperature
Shallow temperature is 22-3°C in winter and maybe 26°C in summer. The
summer thermocline is at around 15m, and in winter it drops deeper to
18m or so and then becomes less distinct as the water cools. Below the
thermocline it can drop 2-3°C. It can get to around 19°C at depth.

18m canoe

Tree dierections

The tree

canoe frame
Turtle

Red Claw

Bilikiki Solomon Islands March 2018
Text by Sarah Luthy, images courtesy of Kellie Oldfield and Josh Leach.
It was 11 days of tropical paradise on board the luxury Bilikiki.
The passengers had all endured the 2 hr trip from the airport
to the boat travelling over what should be a 4WD track out
bush but was actually the main street of Honiara. There was a
large group of excited Americans, a Dutchman, an Englishman,
2 Germans, 2 Aussies and a rubber chicken that often escorted
various American dive members on their dives (? An American
joke that I didn’t get??). So with that group we had the trip of
a lifetime. We were also honoured to have the owner, Kellie on
board, as well as the former owner Rick. Kellie is cool laid back
Aussie chick from NSW and Rick started the tours over 20 years
ago and discovered a lot of the dive sites. Oli and Tina were
excellent crew directors and had a great crew of about 14 locals
helping them.
Each day seemed to get more spectacular – massive fans, swim
throughs, caves, lovely coral gardens and wrecks - until we
were thinking, surely it doesn’t get better than this. We then
arrived at Marovo lagoon – which I had been dreaming of going
to for the last 2 years. I had heard that the diving was amazing. We were in amongst some islands and my first thought
was that it looked very croc infested with a lot of mangroves.
And yes…. as we were sitting there eating breakfast a croc was
cruising past our boat… Being the smallest diver (I was sad that
Akiko was not there…) this added an extra special adrenaline
kick to the dives especially the night dives… Unfortunately the
American’s didn’t take their chicken on the night dives as a little
croc entrée…
One of the wall dives was sound-tracked by loud rumbles of the
nearby underwater volcano - Kavachi. The first time it erupted
we were all looking around – did we just imagine that??? Wow,
the vibrations were so intense they could be felt through your
whole body several times throughout the dive as we watched
the reef sharks and even a devil ray come up to check us out.
One dive site was a remote island where we jumped into the
crystal clear water from the top deck (without our tanks) and
then swam over and spent time checking out the tropical landscape, pristine beach, native orchids and enlisted a few of the
100’s of hermit crabs in races.
Between dives we were bird watching from the boat and went
on 3 village visits. We were shown some local dancing and
beautiful wood carvings. Dolphins were also a regular sighting
as the boat cruised along - one pod having almost 50 dolphins.
So onto what fish we saw…. one of the expert American divers
on our trip recorded 580 different species of fish. This included
a pygmy seahorse, pipefish, a black ghost pipe fish, 9 species of
clown fish which are particularly aggressive. Although I cannot
boast of being bitten by a shark, I can boast of being bitten by
2 clown fish. I was just cruising past a wall minding my own
business when 2 came and attacked my mask. There was also
a battlefield of triggerfish that seemed intent on eating any
fish that ventured near them. We had to carefully pick our
way through the coral garden zig-zagging around their nests to
avoid having chunks of wetsuit removed. Signal gobies, flame
angelfish, big schools of barracuda that would circle around us,
schools of big eyed jacks, milk fish, black tips, white tips and a
silvertip shark were a few of the sightings. On the night dives
there was an emperor shrimp sitting on the back of a massive
20cm nudibranch (Dorididae) and also some Paddlefin kernelfish sitting in a cave.
Continued..................
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Text by Sarah Luthy, images courtesy of Kellie Oldfield and Josh Leach.
And then the finale….. the last dive on the last day but the current was not strong enough….. we were attempting to see the
mantas feeding… we waited a bit longer. We jumped into the
water and flew along the shallow reef in the current (which had
definitely picked up) and then dropped down a wall. We parked
ourselves on the wall at about 8m and were treated to a spectacular show of at least 8 different mantas feeding right beside and
above us. It was such an incredible moment.
It was a truly memorable 11 days but sadly all trips must come
to an end. Great diving, great food, great accommodation, great
company and an amazing crew. Photos are courtesy of Kellie
Oldfield and Josh Leach.
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